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Hbmecoming to feature Debate on motion results
in call for quick reportdlite American Bree NEBRASKA UNION

WEDNESDAY, NOV.

12:30 p.m.
Placement Luncheon

I p.m.

The American Breed, who
came to national popularity
last year with their hit "Bend
Me, Shape Me," will perform

faculty's role in human

rights. He said, as director of

elemenary teachers, he had

run into many situations in
which a committee such as
the one proposed would be

advantageous.
"Unless one is in immediate

that the resolution was too
vague. He said terms such as
"human rights" and "infrac-
tions" must be defined. He
said that it would further be
"out of place for the faculty
as the faculty" to take a
stand on such problems,
although faculty members as
individuals had every right ta
do so.

Bid Letting Remodel. Soc.
at the NU Homecoming
Dance this Friday evening.

Sci.

2:30 p.m."We are a dance band, but

Continued from page 1

He said Columbia
University "had been

to deal with an ex-

plosive situation as it quickly
developed." This committee,
he said, would be a vehicle of
dialogue and
action. He also pointed out
that the housing policies had
been initiated by students, not
faculty members. (A later
speaker asserted that the NU
housing policy had been a
combination effort of students
and faculty.)

At the end of the discussion,
a substitute motion was

day-to-d- contact with theASUN Senate Visitationswe're a people band, too,"
said the American Breed's anguish of the blacks in un-nl- n

sneietv. he has no idea oflead guitarist Gary Loizzo.
the need of such a thing," he

The band was formed in
Chicago. It started out as
hard rock group, but then
changed to what Loizzo

With these comments, the
resolution now rests with the
committee on committees,
which will accept all written
opinions from the faculty, but
whose chairman ruled out a
full meeting on the resolution
because it would become "too
chaotic."

said.
He said that even though

the administration had strict
housing policies, it had no

equipment with which to en-

force the policies.
Prof. John Braeman of the

history department asserted

termed "sophisticated rock."
THE BREED has played on passed that sent the resolu-- j

campus at Purdue, Loyola, don into the committee on
committees, with a reportNotre Dame, Iowa State and

the University of Illinois. It

Committee
ASUN Legislative liaison

3:30 p.m.
Union Public Relations

Comm.
Builders College Days &

Tours
AWS
Union Talks & Topics Comm.
Quiz Bowl Questions

4 p.m.
ASUN Senate

4:30 p.m.
YWCA Christmas Bazaar
Builders Student Founda-

tion
UNSE A Tutorial
Union Hospitality Committee
AUF Special Events
Disadvantaged Child

urged for the next meeting if
has also appeared at Los mpossible.

The motion was passedAngeles' Whiskey A Go Go, at
Disneyland and on several

overwhelmingly, with a few
dissenting voices raisedtelevision programs. NEBRASKA"Tx IK

NO MOVIE TODAY!

TONIGHT UNIVERSITY

FILM S0CETY 7 & 9 FJULThe group is currently 432-312- 6against TV I f J
12th & P Streetscheduled to do a special song

for Paramount Pictures' new PAUL OLSON, asking that STARTS THURSDAY LIMITED
ENGAGEMENTmovie "What Evary Woman

Should Know." They will also
discussion of the issue be ex-

tended despite the vote, said
that Prof. Anderson was "tooappear at New York's

optimistic" concerning theWesley Foundation

5:30 p.m.

Cheetah Club in the near
future.

The group says that they Toastmasters Club
The American Breed. are experimenting with new m m m m m m

Current Movies6 p.m.sounds and sometimes use
effects and extra instruments Homecoming Queen Elections
in their recording sessions Comm.

6:30 p.m.
However, they try to keep

Red Cross
PhiChiTheta

Deans concerned recent
publicity to hurt cause
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1
their recording sound as close
to their sound as
possible.

"That way we don't disap-
point the fans," Loizzo said.

Builders Workers Council

7 p.m.

make it difficult for them to Alpha Kappa Psi
Builders
IFC

San Francisco (CPS) cent publicity that the aboli--

Deans of some of the nation's tion of draft deferments has
most prestigious graduate not hurt graduate schools,
schools are worried about re- - They fear the publicity will

lobby for a change in the
draft law when the new
Congress and administration 7:30 p.m.

Circle K

Harriers
ivin at
loiva

take office in January.
AGC-AI- A Panel Discussion
Mathematics Counselors

MOST GRADUATE school
deans had predicted dire 8 p.m.
consequences when graduate Mortar Board

SEE "IT WITH SOMEONE YOUTOVE1
RARE! BEAUTIFULI THRILL1NSI

a HIan ancI a Womandeferments were ended last Fellowship of Christian
AthletesFebruary. "Graduate schools

will be filled with the halt, the
lame, the blind and the

Sports Car Oub

NEBRASKAN
WANT ADS

MAKE

MONEY

female." was the most

LINCOLN'

Cooper Lincoln: 'The Boston
Strangle!-'-

. R) 1:00, 3:00, 5:00,
7:00, 9:00.

Varsity: 'West Side Story.
(M) 1:09, 1:49, 6:29, 9:09.

State: The Producers', M)
1:00, 1:04. 5:08. 7:12, 9:16.

Joyo: The Bible. (G) 7:40
only.

Stuart: TSarbarella. R) 1:10,
1:10, 5:10, 7:10, 9:10.

Nebraska: 'Born To Buck. (G)
1:00, 1:00, 5:05, 7:10. 9:15.

84th k O: 'Berserk', 7:30. 'Kiss
Of The Vampire'. :15. Night
Creature, 10:50.

Starrtew: "Moonlighting Wives',
R 7:45, 11:04. The Penthouse',
:27.

OMAHA

Indian Hills: Doctor Zhivago,
G) 2:00, 8:00.

Dundee: Tunny GhT, G)
every evening at 8:00, Wed,
Sat., & Sun, 2:00.

Cooper 70: 'Finian's Rainbow',
(G) every evening at 8:00. Wed,
Sat, & Sun, 2:00.

EAST UNION

2 p.m.

WINNER ACADEMY AWARDI

WINNER CANNES FESTIVAL

WINNER COIDEN GLOBE AWARDSHouse Mother's Bridge
fu it ana uum a

4 p.m.
Campus Life Comm.

Nebraska's cross country
team closed its dual meet
season Saturday with a 26-3- 2

victory over Iowa State by
placing six runners among
the top 10 finishers.

The Cyclones swept the first
two places, but team balance
gave the Huskers the win.
The Huskers closed the
regular season with a 3--1

record as they prepare for the
Big Eight championships
Saturday at Lawrence, Kan.

NEBRASKA'S Pete Brang
placed third with 14:58, Greg
Carlberg was fourth with
15:03, Mike Lee placed fifth at
15:21 and Mel Campbell was
sixth at 15:21. NU's Bob Tup-pe- r

took eighth with 15:31 and

4:30 p.m. OO- -Builders (PR)

popular prediction. But
statistics show that graduate
schools' enrollments haven't
dropped significantly, and the
press has been full of stories
that the graduate schools
arent badly hurt.

"Nobody knows whether
graduate schools are badly
hurt," says Gustave Arlt,
president of the Council of
Graduate Schools in the U.S.
"Who are these students?"

ARLT IS urging that
universities gather more

about their

7 p.m.
Recreation Comm. NO UNDER W ADMITTED UNLESS

ACCOMPANIED ar PARENT O ADULT 6UARDIAM

Do you hare something
to sell, or a service to of-

fer?

For 5c a word we can

ta7:30 p.m.
Rodeo Club

fCTT nprint a message 12,000 Jim Lang finished ninth at wsnnittoJIGtimes for you. HQ
15:34.

SEVIGNE said NU has
Use this handy form some fine individual runners

with good balance. He termed
Nebraska's chances for winand see what classified

advertising can do for you.
ning the Big Eight title after
two consecutive last place
finishes "good."

graduate students. He said,
"We need to know who is
enrolled and why."

Specific things graduate
schools should know, ac-

cording to Arlt, include whicn
disciplines have had increases
and which have had
decreases in enrollment, how
many of the students are
part-tim- e only, and statistics
showing prospective graduate
students who were drafted,
enlisted to avoid bein?
drafted, or who took positions
in teaching and industry to
avoid the draft.

n o
r4

PARTYIAND
OUTDOORS ft INDOORS

HAY RACK RIDES

789-276- 4

DAILY NEBRASKA WANT ADS

Message: ub offdeir to
get pffOMiI:edfPure lunacy... uproariously

funny!95.TIME

riot. The funniest since
the Marx Brothers.55ir HI

'v Address:
MADEMOISELLE

jeiepnone

lX C. J rn t
Sijl per woru, jwc minimum.

- ww j m pnui iv
publication.
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We're with you.
Because at 1H we believe a promotion
something you earn. Not some kind of hand-me-do-

just to 11 an tmpty slot

That i why you'll have to be a thinker. A doer.
An innovator. The kind of guy who prefer to be promoted
on hit merits alone.

You'll need talent Lots of imagination.
And plenty of cuts. The gut. to make decisions
and fight for your ideas.

We, in turn, will give you plenty of freedom
and excitement, too.

So you'll learn a lot (Maybe even teach us a thing or two.)

What's more, if you join us,

you'll be part of a diversified company. One where
there's plenty of action in farm equipment,
motor trucks, construction and steelmaking.

And you 11 also find we're banking heavily on research.
(We've got some pretty far-o- ut ideas on computers in trucks,
laser beam construction equipment
applications of solar energy and nuclear power.)

As a result we're looking for test design, manufacturing
and research engineers. We need accountants and
production management people. And we need sales people
for our wholesale and retail operations.
So talk to your campus placement officer about us.

S 1

10,000 PAPERBACKS
All Subjects 19c Each

New Books Added Daily

2,000 RECORDS
in Mel Brookt He'll fill you in on the jobs we want to filL

With minds, not bodies.99TOE(Angel Recordings) la.
(M)

INTERNATIONAL HAXVES'H
An mull opportunity mployttf toFond.

1H Cub Cndtt khk in hutket ul Houth PA t'.uUei tib u hU
NEBRASKA BOOK STORE

1135 R Sf. 432-011- 1

to iforrinB Gene Wilder - Dick Shawn i s D
Written ond Directed by Me! Broolc, . Produced by Sidney Glazier

In Color


